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PROMINENT MAN

 

MAYTOWN, COMMITTED SUI-
CIDE LAST EVENING,
SHOT THRU HEART

at his home near

art with a 88-calibre revolver.

4 the past few days suffering from
slight attack of lagrippe. He was

eing attended by Dr. G. A. Harter,
of Maytown. When seen yesterday
orning by the physician he seemed

to be in good spirits.
Last evening about six o’clock his

wife took his supper to him and he
satup in bed with the intention of
ating it. Mrs. Rhoads went down
Stairs and sat to the supper table
xith the other members of the family.

ad nci more than seated herself
she heard a revolver shot up-

investigated immediately and
that her husband had shot

If thru the heart, using a 38-
revolver. Death was instan-

B.
puty coroner Fryberger and his

nysician Dr. Ingram of Marietta,
eld an investigation and found that
p met death in accordance with the
ts as above stated.
Deceased was about 43 years old.
e was very widely known thruout
at section. Besides his wife who

was Miss Elizaketh-Charies, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Charles
of Conoy, he leaves three children.

Funeral arrangements have not as
yet been made.

etles:

New Officers Installed.
General Cameron Council No. 851

Fraternal Patriotic Americans, in-
stalled the following officers at its
last meeting: Cr., Walter Pennell;
V. Cr., Oscar Hendrix; Asst. R. So
Hiram Detwiler; Con., Herman Hart-

. « War the N nN Tenangan War,Harry Leip: A a Sans
Ressler; I. S.,, George Carpenter;
Chaplain, Samuel Rinehart; Jr. P. C.,

Daniel Peifer; Trustee, 18 months,
E. B. Zeller. After installation all
present were entertained at a lunch-
eon and had a very pleasant time.
The report of the auditors shows a
very substantial gain for the year.

QC

APPOINTMENT CONFIRMED,
POSTMASTER TAKES CHARGE

  

>
 

The appointment of Mr. John W.
Eshleman, as postmaster here, was
confirmed by the Senate and on Mon-
day morning he assumed his duties
at the office here. Both the present
clerks, Miss Emma Pennell and Mr.
Calvin Kramer, are retained.

Mr. Eshleman is very courteous
and obliging and should make a good
postmaster.

reQe

Rabbits Distributed
Samuel Keene, of Christiana, sent

40 the Donegal Rod and Gun Club, at
Maytown, forty-eight rabbits, which
were distributed to the following per-
sons who, in turn, liberated them.
Twelve to William H. Sultzbach, at
Marietta; twelve to John Wile, Bain-
bridge; twelve to George Walton, Fal-
mouth; twelve the club distributed
about Maytown. ’
eee

Case Of Scarlet Fever \
Miss Marie Detwiler, who teaches

the Pike school, is down with scarlet
fever at her home on South Barbara
street, in this place. The place was
quarantined Saturday by Health Of-

ficer Gillums. Dr. W. M. Thome is
the attending physician.

rmalllArGOW

These Were Bigs Ones
Mr. John A. Wenger, butchered 3

hogs for Harvey B. Shearer, of near
McKinley school house, Rapho town-

 

ship. Their combined weight: was
1250 1bs., dressed and they produced
3 cans of lard. Mr. Wenger, was

assisted by Elias B. Shearer.
——APWms

Their Opening Game
Gerberich-Payne Com-

will play their first game of
sket ball in the High School gym
ght at 8:15 when they will op-

The
pany

Shoe

   

pose the Middletown All Stars. Come
out and help the shoe laddies win
their first game. Admission 25
cents.
—- eee

Gave a Chalk Talk.
Mr. Ralph Eshleman, of this place

Kiwanis
viub av the Brunswick hotel, at Lan-
caster, last Friday at which time he
gave a half hour chalk talk, produec-

both humorous and scenic draw-
which greatly pleased
etl) Eemeee

3
ir

ings,

Local Crops Selling. J
[obacco sales have started in this

section. They were sold to Mr. Mar-
tin, for the Eisenlohr Bros. Mr. Ez-
ra Nye, east of town, sold his crop
for 15 and 3 cents and Mr. Henry R.
Charles sold his crop to the same
dealer at the same figures.

eetenn

Will Hold Weekly Dances
Beginning Thursday, Jan.

weekly dances will be held in Mt. Joy
Hall. An instructor will instruct be-
ginners from 7.30 to 8.30 after which
theye will be dancing.

26,

SHOOTS HIMSELF
MR. GEORGE RHOADS, OF NEAR

Mr. George Rhoads, a widely known
farmer and tobacco dealer of East
Donegal township, committed suicide

Reich’s church,
one mile west of Maytown last ev-
ening by shooting himself thru the

Mr. Rhoads was confined to his

THE RECENT STORM BLEW

 

town, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter.

of a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Risser, in Mt.
Joy township, announce the birth of
a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Tyson, of
Rapho township, announce the birth
of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Witmer Sollenberger,
at Donegal Spring, announce the birth
of a son,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Statler Kuhns, of
this place, announce the birth of a
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Sumpman
this place, announce the birth of a
son.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Shenk of
this place, announce the birth of a
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stark of this
place, announce the birth of a
bouncing baby

HE THINKS WELL
OF LANCASTER (0.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR CLAIMS
THIS AND ADJOINING COUN.
TIES WERE RESPONSIBLE

FOR REVOLUTION.
ARY VICTORY

   

An editorial in a recent issue of
the Philadelphia Record, is of such
local interest, giving good old Lan-
caster county greater credit than
any of its inhabitants had ever
dreamed it deserved, for the great
Revolutionary victory, that we re- |
produce it in full. |

“It is always a pleasure to say good
things of Berks, York, Cumberland
Franklin and Lancaster counties and
their splendid farms and for that
reason we would give prominence to
the statements of Professor Archer
Butler Herbert, of Coloraio College,
that but for them the American Re-
volution would never lave been won.
It was not the jemr-&om the farms!
that turned the trick, but the food
grown there, and the professors
quotes Washington himself as saying
that but for the wheat raised on the
interior belt of limestone formation
reaching from Pennsylvania across
Maryland and into the uplands of
western Virginia the American armies
could not have been fed-and our fight
for national independence would have
failed.
New England has never distin-

guished itself as a food producer, and
the interior of New York State, which
is now a fine farming region, was|
then largely still in the hands of the
Indians. The South was not a large
wheat grower 150 years ago, and so
recourse for food supplies was nat-
urally had to the fertile soil of Pen-!
nsylvania, all the more so ‘because
the richest agricultural districts here
lay outside of the zone of conflict.
For this reason Lancaster county be-
came a great granary for the Revolu-
tionary armies, and it was on the
bread made from the wheat grown
there that the®' Americans soldiers|
marched to ultimate victory. |

In commenting on this undoubted |
fact and its infiuence on our national
development. The New York Herald
is moved to say:

“To large areas of this grain-pro-
ducing country tidewater rivers were
inaccessible. Other methods of tran-
sporting the grain to market had to
be devised. Hence it was that
Pennsylvania, and notably Lancaster

(Continued on Page 5)
———OW
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|
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Earhart, of |
Elizabethtown, recently announced i
the engagement of their daughter,|
Ada, to Mr. Ralph Martin, of Eph- |
rata, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Mar-|
tin, of Elizabethtown. "A

preQe }

 

Paying More Down There.
While the highest price paid for

tobacco around here thus far has
been 15 cents, Mr. Harry P. Esben-|
shade, of Strasburg township, sold
his crop a few days ago for 18 and 3!
cents.

  

 

rrreles een |

Removed to Hospital !
On Friday afternoon Dr. A. F.

Snyder removed Margaret, the seven-
year-old daughter of Mrs. Sadie Ma-
teer, on North Market strect, to the
General Hospital at Lancaster. She
is suffering from meningitis.

eetCeres ’ | 

Our New “Constable” v
Mr. Frank “Dick” Yost was ap- |

pointed constable of the West ward |
here to take the place of Joseph |
Kramer, resigned.

————eras

Will Hold Examinations. |
A civil service examination will!

be held in the local public school
building on Saturday forenoon at 9!
o’clock.

eeetlAQ eseeee

Property Was Withdrawn.
The Koser property, at Florin, w

offered at public sale on §
and was withdrawn at §
George S. Vogle was tha
—— 0C—

Oldest Lady W
The oldest lady to

Joy Borough last yea
and the oldest man 80
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MR. STORK IN FREQUENTLY

Mr. and Mrs. Curvin Martin, near

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lindemuth,
in East Donegal, announce the birth

gla carload of fat steers which were

best he could

iin t

been already received.

{her left wrist. probably fracturing

andgindex finger badly crushed in a
fchine this morning.

Mount Joy, Penna., Wednesday, January 18, 1922

A WILD STEERES-

 

HUNTED LIKE A DEER AND
FINALLY SHOT BY MR.

JAMES BERRIER.

 

To see a number of men with rifles
scouring the fields, valleys and woods
out around Risser’s church, north of
Milton (Grove, looking for a wild
“buck”, surely is unusual but sugh
was the case last Tuesday. Further-
more, the buck was shot.

About a week previous Butcher
Gruber, of Campbellstown, received 
‘unloaded from the cars at Colebrook.
{While the cattle were being trans-
(ferred, from the car to the yards
Ithere, one of the steers, a real wild
one from the “wild and wooly” made
a mad dash for liberty and was soon
'out of sight.

For nearly a week this steer roam-
led about in the clearings between
{Colebrook and Risser’s meeting
{house, sometimes being seen on the
{farms in that vicinity. Butcher Gru-
{ber finally sent word to people in
that section to capture the animal
“dead or alive.”
The steer was very wild and when

{approached by any one, it would
{start on a mad dash, sometimes runn-
'ing a mile before stopping.

Last Tuesday morning Mr. Henry
|Strickler, south of town, was called
ito the farm of Mr. Isaac Eshleman,
jnorth of Risser’s church, to repair a
chopping mill. While working there
they sighted the wild steer in one of
Mr. Eshleman’s fields and arming
themselves with a high-powered rifle,
immediately started in pursuit of the
“buck.”
At the time they also phoned to

several of the neighbors in that vi-
cinity, among them Mr. James Ber
rier, a member of the Camp Ream
Hunting Club, who made quite’ a rep-
utation for himself two yedrs ago
when he shot a fine large buck, bring-
ing ‘him down with a “punkin ball”
in a shot gun. This was Jim's sec-
ond deer he has shot.
Mx. Henyy Strickler, who had quite

a lot of experience shooling Germans
in France, got within gun shot of the
steer and immediately his machine
gun was put into operation. The

do was to inflict a
wound in its front leg. The steer
next came within gun shot of Far-
mer Jim Berrier and in less time than
it takes to tell it, the “punkin balls”
were flying thick and fast in the di-
rection of the steer. One took effect
in its body just back of the front
leg and after making a few wild leaps
into the air, the steer fell.

In short order James was upon
his “game” and to make sure that it
wouldn’t get up and run away (as
did Grandma Ream’s deer two years
ago) he put a bullet thru its head
Butcher Gruber was phoned to and
he immediately removed the animal
on a large truck.
Thus ended the first real buck

shooting incident in the vicinity of
Milton Grove.
nm SG

BOTH OLD AND YOUNG

GREATLY ENJOY COASTING

  

Since the recent snow and the ad-
vantages offered when Snyder’s Hill,
on the state highway east of town
was put in such excellent shape, the
coasters are daily taking advantage
of the opportunity. All day long
and every night, many-are on the hill
ranging from the youngest kiddies to
grown-ups and even some married
folks are enjoying the passtime. They
can coast from the cotton mill to a
point beyond the concrete bridge
across the Chickies creek . On Sun-
day there were at least fifty there
a greater part of the afternoon.

 — ii

Appointed Deputy Coroner}
Dr. E. R. Miller of Ephrata,

Coroner of Lancaster County,
appointed Dr. W. M. Workman, one
of our local physicians, as Deputy
Coroner of Mount Joy Boro and vi-
cinity. He succeeds the late Dr, J. J.
Newpher, who held that office forI ’
many years.
aAree ene

Revival At The Bethel
Revival services, which are being

conducted by Rev. I. A. MacDonald,
he Church of God in this place,

were largely attended Sunday even-
ing . A number of converts have

These meét-
ings will continue. for an indefinite
length of time.
ie ——

Injured Her Wrist

While going over town last even-
ing, Mrs. John H. Stoll slipped and
fell on the icy sidewalk, injurying

it. Dr. Snyder is attending her.
—Qt:

Thumb and Finger Crushed
Mr. “John Rahm, employed at the

Greyfron Works, had his left thumb

Dr. Thome
httended him.

—————8 mae.

Housing Fine Ice

Mr. Henry J. Engle, of the Central
House, is housing an exceptionally
fine crop of ice this week.
a—....

Charles Pass, so weil known in Red
ircles, has been appointed post-

t Harrisburg.

CAPED NEAR LAWN
ROAMED FOR A WEEK, WAS

"tof 8 A. M. and

Jacob H. Shenk, had charge of the

MARIETTA DISTRICT HAS
INSTITUTE ON SATURDAY
 

The thirty-sixth annual institute

Conoy, East Donegal, West Hemp-
field, Mountville and Marietta held
two sessions on Saturday in the Mari-
etta high school building, and it was
a success considering the bad condi-
tions of the roads/which made it im-
possible for a full attendance to be
present. The {following was the
morning program at 9:30 o'clock,
music, insitute; devotional exercises,
Rev. Alan Pressley Wilson; cornet
golo, Charles Rich; business session,
at which the following officers were
elected for the 1923 meetings: Pres-
ident, Prof. Garfield Shearer; vice-
president, principals of high schools
in the institute district; secretary,
Miss Cora E. Foultz; treasurer, Miss
Alfie V. Grove. This was followed by
a round table conference, primary
grades, in charge of G. Reed Alex-
ander, assistant county superintend-
ent. The afternoon session was as
follows: 1:80 music, Maytown high
school orchestra; discussion. The
Professional Growth of the teacher,
Prof. Garfield Shearer; violin solo,
Concertina in G. (Huber), Paul Port-
ner; talk attendance report, G. Reed
Alexander; talk, Mrs. Josephine H.
Weed recitation, Msis Ruth Youtz,
address, the Laws of Learning J. G.
Meyer, president of the Elizabethtown
college. The next meeting will br
held the second Saturday in January,
1923,

A REAL OLD TIME
SNOW STORM JAN. 11
MANY ROADS DRIFTED—FENCES
COVERED AR, MANY PLACES
OUR RURMY™ ~2RRIERS

SERVE PAJRONS
¢

  

 

If there is a town in Lancaster
county that has mote efficient and de-
termined rural mail carriers that Mt.
Joy, “we're from Missouri.”
We had one of the worst snow

storms last Tuesday night and Wed-
nesday that we have had in years.
It made many of the roads in this
vicinity impassable. The rural car-
riers at many places, did not even
attempt to go over their routes,
while others tried but soon returned.

Mr. Abram B. Hoffer, carrier on
Route 2 from this place, went over
his route as usual but Wednesday and
Thursday he was unable to serve all
his patrons, but Friday he called on
all of them as usual. He started
with his auto on Wednesday but was
obliged to return and get a sleigh.

Mr. Charles Morton, carnier on
Route 8, toward Milton Grove, ser-
ved his patrons regularly but had to
return with his auto and get a sleigh
in order to get thru on Wednesday.
One day he ‘did not get over his
route until five o’clock but he was
determined to make his deliveries
and he did. At several places the
snow was drifted higher than the
mail boxes and he walked on
top of the snow and had to dig
down into it to find the mail box.

Mr. Grover C. Winters, carrier on
Route No. 1, was just das determined
as the other two. He started over
his route last Wednesday morning,
got a short distance until he was
stuck in the snow and in an effort to
get thru “ripped out” his gears and
was obliged to abandon his ear which
he did. He returned, procured a

sleigh and went over his route. He
had intended having his car brought
to a garage but it could not be done
as the car was almost covered with
snow, and is still in the same place.

In spite of all these difficulties, our

carriers are serving their patrons
daily and deserve great credit in
overcoming obstaleles such as impas-

sable roads, wheh they simply open
fields.fences and take {to the

—_ f
COLLECTOR J. H. ZELLER

  
  

 

of the Marietta district, comprising

OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE
GREAT BEYOND

 

 

Mrs. William McDennis, aged 20
years, died while at work in a hosiery
mill at Adamstown, from a blood clot
on the heart.

 

Clayton Ginder
Funeral services for Clayton Gin-

der, son of Joseph B. and Catherine
Hoffman Ginder, of Manheim, R. F.
D. No. 4. who died at St. Joseph’s

hospital Saturday morning, following
an operation for appendicitis, aged
15 years, were held Monday in the
Brethren in Christ church at Master-
sonville. He is survived by one
brother, Joseph J. Ginder and one
sister, Minnie, at home.

Anna Ruth Bender
Anna Ruth Bender, daughter of

Norman and Annie Bender died at
her home near Salunga, in West
Hempfield township, on Saturday
evening at 10.30 from influenza
aged six years seven months and
twenty-five days. Beside her parents
she is survived by the following bro-
thers and sisters: Clayton, Emma,
Jay, Samuel, and Norman Jr. Funeral
services were held yesterday after-
noon at one o’clock and were private.
Public services were held in the Men-
nonite church at Landisville at two
o'clock. Interment was made in the
adjoining cemetery.

 

Mrs. Jcho E.Givens.
May H., wife of John E. Givens,

died at her home on Delta street
two o’clock this morning after 1brief
illness, death resulting { ht’
disease, aged 34 years, 2 months a

18 days. She was a daughter of
and Mrs. Jacob R. Grissinger, for
merly of this place, but now resid ng |
at Keswick, Va. Deceased was a
member of the United Brethren
church. Besides her parents, she is
survived by her hus son,
Warren F., two brothers, Walter Gri-

Charlottesville

  

  

one
     

singer, of Va., Nor-
man, of Keswick and one sister, Ella
also of Keswick, V I'he funerala.

services will be held from
ne here on Satucdsmnc

OU and ed Sin 3

Brethren church. Interment

made in the Mount Joy cemetery.

Mrs. Catherine Billett.

Mrs. Catherine Billett died at the
home of her daughter Mrs. C. S. Lon-
genecker, on East Donegal street, yes
terday from a complication of diseas-
es. aged 83 years. She was a life-
long member of the Lutheran church
at Maytown. Deceased is survived by
the following children: Hiram S., of
Paxton, Ill.; Eli, of Rowenna; Frank
and Cyrus, of Harrisburg; Mrs. Alice
Longeaecker, of this borough; Mrs

William Berk, of Maytown, and Harry
of Bowmansdale. Also two (step-
sons, George A. of Fishing Creek
Valley, Dauphin Co., and John C.
Billett, of Rosegarden, Cumberland
County. Funeral services will be
held from the home of her daughter
Mrs. C. S. Longenecker, on East
Donegal street, on Friday afternoon
at 1 o’clock and at 2 o’clock in the
Maytown Lutheran church. Inter
ment will be made in the cemetery
adjoining.
EE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

her latg

The directors of the First National

bank here met yesterday and electe
the following officers for the ensuing
year: President, Thos. J. Brown;
Vice President, J. S. Carmany; Sec-
retary, H. H. Myers; Cashier, R. Fel-
lenbaum; Teller, Elam Bomberger;

Assistant Teller, Elizabeth Strickler;
Book-keeper, Elmer H. Young; Jani
tor, Abram Stauffer.

All the directors and employes
Rev. Kercher, Attorney W. M. |
Hollowbush, attended the annual ban- |
quet of the bank at Mrs. Anna

the foll enu being ser-

   
and

  
Girl's 

     

NOTIFIES WATER RENTERS

Mr y H. |Zeller, collector of
water r Mt. Joy Boro, sent

out th ices {lo the patrons here
this w 3

On a ts paji1 before the first of |
March, em «nt of five per cent. |
will be e full amoun
rent wil ed if paid dui
the mon h. If unpaid on
the first | £1 addition of five
per cent. | a ded thereto, and
the rents vel collected by course
of law, th {v «f water to your|
premises stopped and the pre-
mises liened r tthe amount due and
unpaid. Appeals will be held on the
first Tuesday off February next, at
7 o’clock P. M. aft the Council Cham-
ber, or such othler time to which
Council may adjcurn for the purpose.

The rents can}be paid to Mr. Zel-
ler, at his office} between the hours

9 P. M. and on the
ary 27 and 28 up to

eee 0ene

His Auito Kicked
Constable Frarik Yost had his right

arm fractured yesterday while crank-
ing a truck whidh he drives for Mr.
Hipple at Rheerns. Dr. Thome re-
duced the fracture.

evening of Febru
9 p.m.

 

 

Owing to dlhhess, Mr. Benjamin
Hawthorne, coulld not go over his
route several days last week and Mr.

Atlantic Refinnithg company truck.    

Grape fruit, c
and filling

ved:

  3 peas’ peas,

A Birthday Party.
Mrs. Paul Smith gave a birthday|

party in honor of her son Omer’s|
ninth birthday. Games were played|

and refreshments served. Those |
present were Yichard and Allen
Bates, Lloyd Garber, Lester Weaver,
Charles Schroll, Paul Garber, Don-
ald Smith, George Stumpf and James
Smith.

erent

Laying Hard Wood Floor.
The members of the Men's Bible|

Class of the Evangelical church are
laying the hard wood floor in the
church which has been furnished by
the local dealer. It will take the
place of the carpet which has been
covering the floor.
Lo

Will Open on Monday
The Pike School, east of town,

will open on Monday January 28,
with a substitute teacher.
ERs

The late Senator
$226,100 in cash.

 

 

Penrose left 
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Me- | Lé

   
   

   

BE SURE TO START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT--ADVERTISE WEEKLY IN THE B

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
STARTED HERE ON SUNDAY
 

The Union Evangelistic services
which began here on Sunday even-
ing were very largely attended. The
Methodist church was filled to its cap-
acity. Prior to the regular service
at 7 o’clock, a young people's meeting
was held at 6:15 p. m. in the Sunday
school room of the same church.
This service, every Sunday evening,
has a different leader as long as the
services continue. On Sunday even-
ing, Christ Herr, of the United Bre-
thren church had charge of the meet-
ing. Numerous topics in the Bible
were discussed by selected persons
after which there was a general dis-
cussion. A goodly number were pre-
gent there and after adjourning, at-
tended the services in the church
proper. A men’s and ladies’ chorus
were organized for these meetings.
Special music was rendered by the
male octette. Rev. H. S. Keiffer,
delivered the address.

OUR WEEKLY
CARD BASKET

ERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE

MANY COMERS AND GOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

  

Mr. Walter Brown spent several
days in Philadelphia.
Mrs Amos Garber, visited friends

at Philadelphia over the week-end.
Mrs. Anna Buohl spent Tuesday at

Marietta with friends and relatives.
Mrs. Anna Millard is spending sev-

:eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Loraw.

Mr. D. H. Engle, of the Messiah
Home at Harrisburg, spent Monday

1 town.

 

$1.50 a

   
GENERAL

QUICK
INTERESTIRY H
FROM ALL OVER
TRY FOR THE B

. .OF BUSY PEOF

Miss Naomia Cunninghan
Mr. Jacob M. Schroll ce

his 68th birthday on Thursda
Eggs can be bought throug

York county #t.28 cepts a dozen.
The January number of the F

tersonian was circulated Friday. °
Kentucky has. three Counties i

which there isn’t an automobile ow-
ner, . :

Mr. and Mrs. John Sillers, have
gone to housekeeping at 231. East
Main street.

William Weldom returned to work
on Monday morning after several
weeks illness,

Wallace Evans tells. the Lititz Ex-
press that his 32 hens gave him 5,278
eggs in 1921.

All the barbers. at Middletown re-
duced the price of hair cutting from
35 to 25 cents...» " .

Mr. Mark Mumma, the mechanic a¢
Mr. P. Frank Schock’s garage, severed”
his connection on Saturday.

Mr. Ed. Henry moved from 307
East Main street, into the Mr. B. W.
Brown property across the street.

Mr. Amos May has presented a
petition to the court to be registry
assessor of East Donegal township.

Joseph

.

H. Appel, of Lancaster.
gave F' .& M. College $11,000 worth
of bonds in honor of his father, the
late Dr. Appel.

Miss’ Naomi Cunningham on West
Donegal street, is confined to her
home with an attack of neuralgia of
the lungs.

 

 Mr. and Mrs. Paris Hinkle of Lan-

  

  

 

  
  

Vir. and Mrs. Walter G. Brown cel-
y, pd their thirty-fifth wedding an-
4 on

 

       

     
    

    

 

     

               

  
  

     
     

  

  
  

  

  

   

   

         

  

  

  
  
  

   

  
  

      

  
  

       

 

  
  
     

    
         

  
  

      
  
   

      
  

      

  

 

    
  

 

  
     
   

      

  

     

  
  

 

     

  

caster, spent Sunday jn _t«
friends.

Mr. and =
ofLang
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i at their home South
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Mr.
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Nelson TQ Tey
burg, is spending SundaX wi
family of W. S. Esbenshade.

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Shenk of the
Back Run, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Weaver on Sunday

Mrs. M. A. Rollman is spending
sometime at Detroit, Mich., as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sheimer.

Miss Pearl Schroll spent from
Thursday to Sunday at Harrisburg
as the guest of her sister, Mrs. R.
R. Lauer,

Mr. Ed Ream spent from Saturday
to Monday evening at Philadelphia
visiting his daughter and taking in
the automobile show.

Mrs. Alice Brandt entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hupper and daughter
Miss Esther Way, of Lancaster, and
Mrs. Loraw on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Shonk and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Faus spent Sunday
with the latter’s son, at the St. Jos-
eph Hospital at Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Germer and dau-
ghter Vivian and Miss Edna Heilig,
spent Sunday with the family of
Henry Meckley, at Risser’s Mill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Arndt and two
children of Elizabethtown, spent the
reelk-end here as the guests of the
former's mother, Mrs. Kathryn
Arndt.

Mr. Clayton Zerphey, an instructor
in the National Guard at Carlisle,

spent the week-end here as the guest

e

 

  

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zerphey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peifer and

daughters, Misses Elizabeth and
Mary, and son Levi of Salunga, were 

ne vy guests of Paul Peifer and
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nd Mrs. John Thome return-
rday morning from a trip to

n, Ohio, where they visited the
7 of their son who is pastor of
irge at Union, Ohio. They re-
no snow in that section of Ohio.
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Cemetery Ass. Officers
At a meeting of the directors of

the East Donegal Cemetery Associa-
tion, the following were elected to
serve for the ensuing year. The
meeting was held in the Peoples Bank

at Maytown: president, Amos M.
Shank secretary, Jacob Ziegler; tre-
asurer M. R. Hoffman, Jr. directors
M. R. Hoffman, Sr., Norman R. Hoff-
man, B. F. Hoffman and Ephraim
Hoffman. The latter was elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Henry Mickey.

ED@Irene

More Births Than Deaths
There were fifty-one births and

twenty-two deaths in Mount Joy
Borough last year.
el

A peanut sat on the railroad,
It’s heart was all aflutter,
The 4.18 came thundering past,
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A BIRTHDAY PARTY

FOR MISS ANNA ELLIS

 

A birthday party was held at the
home of Mrs. Emma Ellis, on East
Main street last evening in honor of

her daughter Anna who celebrated
her seventeenth birthday. Miss Ellis,

    

 

   

   

received a number of beautiful and
1seful gifts. Those present

Gertrude Hendrix, Eva S

h Geltmacher, Oliv YY,

Viola Espenshade, Alice E le,
Adell § ltzer, Audrey r,
Kathyren I , Emm; irles
Kochler, John Minnieh, Elw 1 Her-
shey, Mely hey r,
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men had
| in walking

stepped

v. Shell

1 reaching
for hin. was pul After re-
peated efforts )» onto the cakes
which were floating, aid from several
men with pe on shore reached
them. Both men were drenched to
the skin, and were taken home im-
mediately. Miller had fallen in a few
days ago, and got out unassisted.
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Deeds To Be Recorded
The following deeds have been left:

for recorded at the Lancaster Court
House:
John R. Rodkey to Frank McGowan

lot in West Hempfield, $300.
Charles J. Bennett to E. 8.

lot of ground in Mt. Joy
$527.12.

Weaver,
township,

 

!

Were Hgturned Promptly.
Mr. Amos Bender, on Marietta

lost a box of%socket wrenches.
advertised them thru the ,
an honest person found the box
Amos is happy. Toot toot—peanut butter. -
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